DONOR SPACE

INTERACTION SPACE

Local experts
want to go
somewhere they
can get better
recognition and
remuneration

COUNTRY SPACE

International
experts get
special treatment
while local
experts are not
respected

Dependency on
international
experts is
created

Local capacity
and expertise are
not utilized in
programs or
relegated to
minor roles
Donors do not spend
the time to engage
with local experts and
talent such that they
can become preferred
implementing partners

Donors have
preferences for
international
Implementing
partners to deliver
programs

1 | Reliance on
external
implementing
partners undermines
strengthening and
sustaining national
capacity

Local capacity is
not funded and
eroded

International
organizations (e.g.
donors and IPs) hire
country talent who
have had capacity built
into their organizations

Country talent
turnover is high
More money
leads to more
programs and
hence increasing
need for more
capacity

Donors provide
money for
programs

Perceived lack
of capacity in
country to
operate health
systems

Donors fund
training
programs
Training programs and
their allowances are a
reward mechanism as
it is the only way
funding can go
towards rewarding
high performance.

Donors do not
fund salaries for
staff in countries

Country
stakeholders
participate in
training
programs

Individuals may
participate in
trainings they
don't need, just
to get allowance

Governance
systems in some
countries are weak
or under-developed

In many cases,
individuals do not
gain capacity
through training

In some cases,
individuals
become
trained

Donors
prioritize global
issues that
require global
effort

Donor
priorities get
inserted into
country plans

Donor funded
consultants and
implementers treat
donors as the client
and act as an agent of
the donor, and
prioritize their needs
over the countries'

Donors fund global
over locally identified
priorities which shifts
focus because govt.
doesn't have funding

2 | Prioritizing global
over country-specific
initiatives
undermines locally
defined goals and
existing programs

Countries sign on to
global agreements
which requires
reporting and
having programs to
address the goals

The development of
country plans may
be carried out by
donor funded
consultants

Donors do not
know about existing
local initiatives and
are driven to start
new initiatives

Country plans
developed through
donor programs
may not reflect the
needs of the
country

Global community
does not have
direct accountability
for country
outcomes

Countries are
incentivized to join
global agreements
because of peer
pressure and
possibility funding

Goals articulated at
the global level
may not reflect the
needs of the
country and are
often not
contextualized

Existing country
programs that are
in need of financial
support are
undermined

Government resource
allocations are
constantly changing to
respond to competing
donor priorities and
global commitments

No incentives for
people at the global
level to hear
feedback from local
communities

Countries have
local planning
cycles and
time-frames

Misalignment
between donors
and countries
around plans, time-
frames and
perception of
problems

Donors plan
programs based
on their planning
cycles and
priorities

Insufficient allocation of
time and resources for
consultation with health
system stakeholders
(such as women's
groups) or to reconcile
program plans with
country needs

3 | Inadequate
contextualization
contributes to
misaligned priorities
and unsustainable
program outcomes

Donors fund the
implemention of
programs based on
their assumptions
and incomplete
data

Program Implementing
Partners see donors as
the client

Country decision
makers perceive
challenges in
country that
require funding

Country needs
are not
addressed

Insufficient time and
resources for donors to
genuinely co-create the
direction of programs
with stakeholders
affected

Implementing agencies
tend to implement and
emphasize donor
priorities throughout
program
implementation

Uncontextualized
programs result in lack
of attention to root
causes or origins of
the poor health
outcomes of interest

Uncontextualized
programs are
implemented in
countries and create a
burden to the country
system

Country stakeholder
voices (particularly
marginalized groups
such as women) often
not heard in the
program design phase

Program proceeds
while country
decision makers
and stakeholders
don't feel like their
goals are being
addressed

Country decision
makers or
experts do not
'buy-in' to the
program

Donor theories and
assumptions do not
get questioned

The risk of losing
continued funding
makes it hard for
country decision
makers to negotiate
program direction with
donors

Donors'
assumptions and
prioritization
influences country
resource allocation

Program
outcomes do
not get
sustained

Countries do not
develop the ways to
push back on donor
conditions and
theories

Country decision
makers do not
admit things are
not working out

Donors come with a
pre-defined gender
agenda that is not
contextualized at
the country or
subnational level

The dominant global
health system was
created with a
technological
biomedical world view
which is limited in its
incorporation of
sociological sciences

Donor institutions have
low understanding of
the systemic nature
gender inequity and its
profound effect on
health outcomes

4 | Decision-maker
privilege creates
blind spots that
inhibit capacity to
address gender and
health inequities

Donor institutions
have mechanistic
and simplistic ways
of addressing
gender

Privilege bias on
the donor side

Donors and health
professionals
assume their
decisions about
dealing with gender
issues are correct
Donors have
programmatic
structures that do not
sufficiently emphasize
social determinants of
health

Institutional
decision-makers
create and
perpetuate gender
bias within health
systems

Women and other
marginalized
stakeholders face
severe barriers to
access to health
systems,
representation, and
decision making

Community women
lack decision making
power - to the point
where they cannot
make decisions about
their own bodies

Many societies have
power structures
based on patriarchal
social norms and
mindsets

Behavior of women
also perpetuates
power biases

Women are not part of
health system decision
making and their
needs are not put
forward

Womens' health
assistance is
shaped by supply
with little
opportunity for
input from women

Supply side strategies
and siloed targets
prioritized over the
pervasive and systemic
gaps in the strength of
health system

Countries with
stronger
governance
systems are able to
push back on donor
suggestions

Donors approach
countries with their
theories, expertise
and ideas for what
would help them

If a country decision
maker or expert feels
funds should not be
accepted, donors seek
higher ranking officials
to approve

5 | Donor funding
creates power
imbalances that deter
country decision-makers
from pushing back on
unsuitable funding
arrangements

Politicians with greater
power might have their
own motivations for
funds - there is always
someone who will
accept

No process and
limited room for
negotiation or
adjustment of the
conditions for
funding

Saying no to
funding might
cost a person
their job

Country decision
makers may accept
funds without
consulting experts on
feasibility of the
program

Country decision
makers have
performance
measured by inflow
of funds

Country decision
makers accept
programs and funding
on donor terms (even
if funding badly
structured or
restrictive)

Donors have
conditions attached
to funding and
programs to ensure
accountability

In some cases, country
experts who initially
rejected the project
proposal are tasked to
implement the
program because a
higher ranking official
accepted the funding

Funds with rigid
conditions have
harmful effects on
the health
system/undermine
local capacity

Local industries
face crippling
competition from
"subsidized'
international
vendors

Funding is mandated
to be spent on
sanctioned
international
products procurement
requirements

Donors funding
streams are
siloed

Country
stakeholder suspect
donor motives and
self-serving
constraints

Skill-building in
gender and other
social determinants
of health is limited

Recipients are held to
lofty unrealistic
outcomes with
insufficient real budget
allocations to make
success realistic

Issues such as
gender inequity are
cultural to
institutions, which
takes time to
change

Rigid spending
requirements
prohibit funds to be
used for anything
outside of the
program agreement

Funding can be
rigid and
encumbered with
accountability
overheads

Donors are
impatient to
see results

Program is
perceived to
benefit the donor
rather than the
country

Large fraction
of funding
never enters
the country

Insufficient funding
to build the enabling
underlying systems,
infrastructure, and
basic capabilities,
including
organizational
capacity

Donors seek
attribution of
impact to their
funding

6 | Donor funding
structures pose
limitations to
program
sustainability and
impact downstream

Lack of broad
awareness that gender
norms perpetuate
cultural bias and
gender inequality
within the health
system, and thus also
poor health outcomes

No opportunities to
learn about gender
inequity issues

Privilege bias on
the country side
Most decision makers
are men with little
understanding or
appreciation of the
critical importance of
gender inequity

Data used by donors
are drawn from
medical data rather
than social
determinant data making gender insights
harder to see

Siloed disease based
funding are not able to
address cross cutting
issues such as gender
inequity or cultural
barriers

Donors have low
trust in in-country
capacity, products,
services, or
expertise

Some poor health
outcome indicators
don't improve, because
issues of gender and
other social inequality
are poorly understood
and under-addressed

Local gender
expertise and
capacity is not
recognized,
supported or built

Local gender
experts are not
sought for
insight into
gender issues

Gender inequity is not
prioritized sufficiently
by donors nor country
decision makers and its
systemic effects as a
social determinant of
health are not
sufficiently recognized

Assumptions that
gender expertise can
be adequately fulfilled
by health experts, and
assumptions that
health systems,
policies and practices
are gender unbiased

Interventions
addressing gender
inequity may be lacking
in cultural context and
may be perceived as
being imposed by
donors

Programs focus on
symptoms rather than
contextualized analysis
of root causes (e.g.
ratio of men to women,
rather than autonomy,
remuneration, decision
making power, etc.)

'Check-boxing' attitude
in programs, reduces a
complex issue into a
simplistic problem with
a simple solutions and
indicators

The importance of
gender and other
forms of equity is
emphasized at the
global level (e.g.
SDGs)

Funding is not
adaptable to
emerging and
changing conditions

Short term
projects are
expensive and
burdensome to
run

Program funding
ends before it is
able to make the
necessary and
sustainable impact

Lack of time for
genuine
engagement and
co-creation with
country
stakeholders

Short term
project focus

Time frames for
contextualization
does not allow
learnings to be fed
into the design of
the program

Lack of time for
design leads to
programs
defaulting to what
has been done
before
Programs for
capacity
strengthening are
piecemeal and
target individuals

Country departments
need to manage
multiple relationships
(on the same agenda
or on different
agendas)

Multiple donor
agents engage with
the same in-country
entities with
different directions

Increased
duplication of
resource allocation
and efforts

Donors and
implementing
partners prefer to
work in areas they
are familiar with

Donors are risk
averse

Burden created
on country
departments

Piecemeal
programmatic
structure lacking in
coordination or
strategic clarity

7 | Program
fragmentation
inhibits holistic and
long-term country
planning

There is no holistic
strategic view for
country programs
across donor
organizations or within
single donor
organizations

Donors
organizations
operate in silos

Donor structures
create competition
among
implementing
partners to run
programs

Fragmented,
overlapping, or
patchy program
directions and
implementation

Programs have
'financial firewalls' funds cannot be
used for anything
outside of the
program agreement

Low
coordination in
programs

Privilege bias and
institutional cultures in
the donor community
and institutions impede
reflexive thinking about
their own gender bias
and power to influence in
the eco-system

Donors have a strong
data and evidence
based culture with an
emphasis on
quantitative data over
qualitative data

Health informatics
community has
few gender or
inequity experts

Donors have
limited
accountability
to outcomes on
the ground

Donors rely on
incomplete
data to make
decisions

Global health
community sees health
as a scientific problem
and the sociological data
underpinning health
outcomes are not
adequately integrated

Privilege bias causes
country decision
makers to
systemically de-
prioritize inequity
(Limited
representation by the
marginalized in

There is limited
reflection on the
demand for data
(particularly around
inequities and their
effects on health) in
the donor community
and country decision

Mindsets and
decisions are
shaped by the
absence of data on
gender and other
forms of inequity

Systemic
shortcomings in
health outcomes and
pervasive inequity
are institutionalized
and perpetuated

Health decision
makers do not
recognize gender
inequity as a
problem to address

The contribution
of gender
inequality to poor
health outcomes
is not visible

Programs have a
siloed focus on
diseases (rather
than focus on
strenghthening the
entire health
system)
Data sets have
limited
disaggregation
indicating inequity of
health outcomes and
drivers of inequity

Gender inequity
relevant data is
incomplete and not
properly analyzed,
or used

Focus on siloed
programs leaves
little capacity or
resources to collect
data to understand
inequity

Country decision
makers rely on
incomplete data to
make decisions

Limited
programming
to build data
infrastructure

Generation
and use of
relevant data
is expensive
Short program
time-frames reduce
the ability to show
results with little
time to learn and
follow up and adapt

9 | Overemphasis on
donor-prioritized data
and evidence creates
undue burden on
health workers and
perpetuates
fragmented data
systems

Indicators are
program-level
rather than social
determinants of
health

Complexity of health
system is hard to
capture through
metrics - some things
are not measurable
with current
techniques

Metrics and
indicators are not
aligned or
coordinated across
the donor
community

Donors rely on data to
indicate success, yet
the data collected does
not indicate 'why' a
program worked or
failed

Countries have
their own set of
metrics and data
systems that local
stakeholders need
to feed into

Parallel systems are
created and burden
is increased on
frontline workers

Programs focus on
gathering donor
prioritized data
Donors are risk
averse and focused
on evidence and
data to support
their funding
decisions

Countries may not
own or receive a
copy of the data
gathered from
projects/programs

Data rich and well
known areas may
receive greater focus
while data poor areas
are neglected

Reduced
institutional
memory for
new programs

Country decision
makers have limited
ability to provide
evidence to back
their own priorities

Country stakeholders
who are marginalized
don't have the systems
to demonstrate their
priorities in the form
required by decision
makers

Reduced ability
for long-term
planning in
country

Programs do
not achieve
intended
impact

Reduced ability for
strengthening capacity
of health system for
cross-cutting issues
such as gender
discrimination

Resources for gender
integration are frequently
limited because funds are
allocated to specific health
departments (and there are
seldom 'gender integration'
teams in health
departments or budgets)

Country funding
recipients subject to
diverse reporting
requirements and
accountability
measures from
different funding
sources

Different
donors have
different
standards and
procedures

8 | Decision maker
reliance on flawed
and incomplete data
perpetuates
inequities

Increased
complexity to
navigate and
manage donor
sector dynamics
and programs

Limited or
restricted ability for
recipients to pool
funds from
different sources

Some countries
have less capacity
and infrastructure
to create, store,
analyze, and use
data

